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RECIPES FROM:

- Richard Blais

- Carla Hall

s8 99 US / $9.99 CAN

- Scott Conant
- Pat

-

and Gina Neely

Nadia G

- Rick Bayless
- ,\lex Guarnaschelli and Many More...
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ADDISON
SAN DIEGO, CA
William Bradley serves up
conten)porary Frenclr cuisine
highlighted by local, seasonal
ingredier.rts at Addison, the
signature restaurant at The
Grand Del Mar, which is the
first and only restaurant in San
Diego to receive the AAA Five
Dian.ror-rd Award and the Forbes
Five Star Award. William, the
34-year-old executive chef, also
received the designation of
Grar.rd Chef last year from
Relais & Chiteaux. He says,
"Pickling foods is a great way to
add depth and flavor to a simple
salad or to delicate fish dishesl'
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Hamachi (Yellowtail) With
Pickled Pears and Preserved
Lemon Emulsiorr (shown).

"Pears have a r-reutral flavor,
so tl.rey take

beautitilly to

maceration, delivering complemer-rtary flavors to accompany
any dish that you put these
delicious pickled pears withl'
Chef William says. "They
provide depth, ir.rterest, and
texture as a side course but are
also a wonderful treat with a
cl.runk of hearty bread and glass
of white wir.rei'Here,
serves them
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dish called

10 whole cloves

4
1
1

2
1

cups ginger ale
cup sparkling water
cup pear cider
cups pear cider vinegar
cup simple syrup
pears, peeled
and sliced paper thin

2 largeAsian

Toastthe cloves r' :
pan over mediurn heat'or
3 minutes.

ln a heavy-duty pot, bring
the ginger ale, sparkling water,
pear cider, pear cider vinegar,
simple syrup, and toasted
cloves to a boil.
Once the liquid has come

to a boil, pour it over the sliced
pears.

Allow the pears to cool
down to room temperature,

then store in a covered
container in the refrigerator for
2 weeks before serving. This
maceration is a very important
step in allowing the flavors :c
penetrate the pears.

.'j,:'::::1. . . ChefWilliam
"This
says,
recipe works well

with other ir.rgredients, such

as

apples, ginger, and even red

radishes. I also errjoy pickling
watermelon in the summer; trr'
it, you will enjoy iti'If you war.rt
to use this recipe to pickle
apples or watermelon (inclr,rd
ing the rind), Chef says to
substitute Champagr.re and
Champagne vinegar lbr the
pear cider and pear cider

\'negirr, and fbl the spice,
:

..r::::,..te black peppercorr-rs
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